Inaugural SHSU Branch Day (6 DEC 2019)

WHO:
The Military Science Alumni Club (MSAC) with a combination of current and former officers support SHSU Cadets

WHAT:
Inaugural SHSU Branch Day

WHEN:
6 DEC 2019, 1000-UTC

WHERE:
SHSU ROTC Buildings E and F
- Force Sustainment Division will be located in Building E, Room: 102
  - AG
  - Finance
  - Transportation
  - Ordnance
  - Quartermaster
  - Logistics
  - EOD
- Combat Arms Branches will be located in Building E, Room: 108
  - Air Defense Artillery
  - Aviation
  - Field Artillery
  - Engineer
  - Armor
  - Infantry
- Operations Support (along w/other branches) will be located in Building F, Room: 107
  - Signal
  - Military Intelligence
  - Medical Services
  - Military Police
  - Chemical

WHY:
SHSU ROTC Alumni provide Cadets with their experiences/information of each specific branch to educate Cadets and assist them in their branch preferences.

COORDINATING INSTRUCTIONS:
- Branch reps available throughout the day for questions.
- Branch reps allotted a 30-minute scheduled timeframe for a spotlight brief (does not need to be PP).
- Lunch is provided by SHSU R.O.T.C.
- Please RSVP to CPT Cody Holmes ch046@shsu.edu and CDT Hunter Lewis hgl002@shsu.edu NLT 15NOV2019
- Please contact Emily Elkins efe001@shsu.edu for a parking pass NLT 22NOV2019

TIMELINE FOR SPECIFIC BRANCH SPOTLIGHTS:

1000: START
1000-1030:
  • AG, ADA, SC
1045-1115:
  • FI, AV, MI
1130-1200:
  • TC, FA, MS
1215-1245:
  • OD, EN, EOD
1245-1430:
  • Lunch with Cadets
1430-1500:
  • QM, AR, MP
1515-1545:
  • LG, IN, CM